
 
 

Acts 8:1-40 

 The blood of the __________________ is the seed of the church. 

• Saul who would later become Paul was a ____________________ opponent of 

Christianity. 

• Severe persecution caused all but the apostles to be ________________ throughout 

Judea and Samaria. 

• Thousands of scattered believers didn’t _____________ their faith but instead 

preached the gospel wherever they went. 

 God uses ‘ordinary’ people to help fulfill the ______________ commission.  

• Philip didn’t proclaim religion, social reform, or his own thoughts to the Samaritans 

but he proclaimed the ____________________ of Jesus. 

• Philip _________ the things that Jesus said and _________ the things that Jesus did. 

 

 The best way to deal with __________________ religion is by showing that which is real. 

• Philip preached about the life, death, burial, resurrection, and ascension of Jesus and 

the ___________________ that was made possible for those who would believe. 

• The Lord was faithful to fulfill His promise to _______________ His Word with signs 

and wonders. 

 Those who are birthed into the kingdom by the Spirit of God need to be continually 

________________ with the same Spirit in order to grow and fulfill the purpose of God 

on their lives. 

“We know how to forcibly integrate society; we know how to pass laws 

to guarantee fairness; what we haven’t been able to do is make races 

and cultures love and embrace each other.” 



• Even though these new believers were saved by the work of the Holy Spirit, they 

needed ______________ of the Spirit in their lives. 

 One of the greatest enemies of the church throughout history is _________________ 

conversion. 

• Most false converts want to live out their spirituality with Jesus ____ something else. 

• If you are _____________ of being a false convert today, repent of your sins, believe 

on the Lord Jesus Christ and be truly saved. 

• If you are __________________ to someone who appears to be a false convert ask the 

Lord to give you the boldness to speak the truth in love to them. 

 Obedience in scattering Gospel seed will lead to _________________ appointments. 

 Signs that someone is ________________ to receive the seed of the Gospel: 

• The Spirit of the Lord will _____________ us, if we pay attention, toward those who 

are seeking for truth. 

• Holy Spirit will help us find the _______________ words to say. 

• When a person begins to _______ spiritual questions they are usually becoming more 

open to truth. 

• When Holy Spirit regenerates a person from spiritual death there will be an immediate 

evidence of ________________. 

Fill-in the blanks: martyrs, ravenous, scattered, deny, Acts 1:8, person, said, did, counterfeit, redemption, confirm, filled, more, 

false, +, convicted, ministering, Divine, ready, direct, right, ask, faith 


